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::: Assignments

You are on the page which has all the assignments given to you by your teachers.
You can now click on « Voir le travail » (See the assignment).

When the page opens, you will find all the details of what your teacher is asking you to do.
Under « Consigne » (Instructions) you will find your teacher’s instructions.
Maybe there is an Internet link to open with the assignment.

Do the work closely following your teacher’s instructions.

On the assignment there is a button « Proposer une réponse ». (Give a response). When you click on this button, you 
can give YOUR Answer. The tab « Message » is ONLY for writing answers on an assignment (always following your 
teacher’s instructions). If they want you to write your answers on paper, do not use the « Message » function. Just do your 
work on a sheet of paper and then send a photo or photos of your work.

With the « Photos »,ab you can take a photo of your work (maximum 5 photos depending on the work assigned). The 
photo must be a good image (to help you, see the document: Doc_photo_ENG_250320.pdf).
When your photos have been added and you feel your work is finished, you can click on the « Envoyer la réponse » 
(Send the response) button and it will go directly to your teacher.

When your work has been sent, you will automatically go back to the « Travail » (Assignments) page and the work you have 
sent your teacher will be displayed as: « En attente de validation par l’enseignant/e ». (Waiting for teacher validation).

If your work is refused, it will come up as «Travaux à corriger» (Assignments to correct).
If your work has been sent, it will show up as «Travaux envoyés» (Assignments sent).
If your work is waiting for validation, it will show up as «En attente de validation par l’enseignant/e» (Waiting for teacher validation).
If your work is validated, it will show up as «Travaux acceptés» (Assignments accepted).
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